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President’s Notes 
Our financial year has ended, our ski season is almost 
complete, and spring beckons with biking and golf.  It 
has been a good year.
First, I look forward to seeing you at the Annual 
General Meeting on April 25, 2018, at Snow Valley, 
beginning at 10:00am.  The morning start is dictated 
by the need by Snow Valley to prepare the chalet for a 
separate event in the afternoon.  At that meeting, you 
will receive the financial results of the Club's 
2017-2018 activities, and see the election of new 
members to the Executive.
While we still await the final results from our last tour 
to Marmot in early April, in terms of skiing, revenues 
are up almost 45% from 2014-2015 and almost 15% 
over last year.  This reflects the participation growth in 
the members of the Club.  I congratulate your 
Executive, and all the other volunteers who make the 
Club a glowing success.
I have enjoyed my two years as President and enjoyed 
"Getting to Know" more about several of our 
members.  All of our members have interesting 
backgrounds and stories.  It only takes some time to 
draw out the stories, so that we can all learn more.  I 
will be stepping down as President, but remain as Past 
President for two years.  Every indication is that 
JoAnn Grand will be the next President.  Having 
worked with JoAnn when she was a Tour Coordinator, 

I know that she will bring fresh ideas to the Executive 
table and, along with other new Executive members 
and the experience of the continuing Executive 
members, the Club will live long and prosper (to 
borrow a phrase from First Officer Spock).
And remember what the shirt says!

    Jim Vine
    President

SKI TRACKS

   Getting to Know David Burrows
David is a member who regularly travels the 
farthest to ski with the Club, only about 12,500 
kilometers as the crow flies.  He lives in 
Australia and has been a member for the past 9 
years.  I thought you might like to know more 
about this skier who comes from the "Land 
Down Under" where it is usually warm and 
pleasant, to join us in a cold climate and ski.
When Donna and I sat down with David to start 
talking about his own past, he stopped the 
conversation to say that it is customary, in the 
Australian aboriginal world, to first start David at Silver Star David at home on the beach
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talking about the family past.  It made for a most 
appropriate beginning.
David's father, Lester, joined the Royal Australian Air 
Force at the start of World War II.  He travelled by 
boat to San Francisco and then by train to Canada 
where he undertook training in the British 
Commonwealth Air Training Plan.  Once training was 
complete, he was shipped to England where he was a 
tail gunner flying in Lancaster bombers.
One evening, his Dad decided to go to a movie theatre.  
While watching the news shorts, he started talking to a 
lady from Newcastle.  This lady, Jean Todd, became 
his wife in 1947, after the war had ended.
They first settled in Wauchope, which is where David 
was born.  In today's terms, Wauchope is a short 375 
kilometer drive north of Sydney.  In 1959, they opened 
a gas station in Woy Woy which is only 85 kilometers 
north of Sydney and that is where David now lives.
Upon finishing high school, David earned a degree in 
Horticulture, and started to work for Boots, a chemist 
(pharmacy).  Boots operated a research farm as all 
chemicals to be used in agriculture had to be tested 
over a 10 year period before being accepted for 
general use in Australia.  His goal, however, was to 
gain employment with the State (what we would call 
"province") Department of Agriculture.
After working for several years at Boots, David 
decided that he would complete his mission.  He is a 
member of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day 
Saints, more commonly called the Mormon Church.  
He was sent to the UK, where he proselytized in the 
Bristol area, the south west part of England.
Upon returning to Australia, in 1980, David gained 
employment with Family and Community Services, 
now part of the Department of Justice.  He works in 
the Frank Baxter Juvenile Justice Centre where he 
delivers horticultural vocational training to youth aged 
15 to 21 years of age.
David was married and has two daughters, one living 
in the UK and one in Australia.  He also has three 
step-children from his marriage.
David, as would be expected living by the ocean, was 
a surfer in high school.  On a field trip with school, he 
had his first ski experience and found that he liked the 
sport.  In 1976, he had his first "extended" ski tour, 
when he went to Mt. Hutt on the South Island of New 
Zealand.  In 2009, he came to Banff to ski the local 
hills.  While there, he heard of Marmot Basin, decided 
to rent a car and set off to drive the Parkway.  

Unfortunately, the weather set in, and he experienced a 
terrible drive.  Arriving in Jasper, he learned that the 
highway had been shut down!
Skiing Marmot, David met Bob Larson in the parking 
lot when both were putting on their boots.  Bob 
offered to show David around the hill and at the end of 
the day, David decided to join our Club.  In typical 
western weather fashion, for his drive back to Banff, 
the skies cleared and he had a great view of the 
glaciers and snow-topped Rockies.
David has been back every year since, but one, to join 
us on tours.  An avid skier and adventurist, between 
tours he rents a car and travels to the western states to 
ski.  This year, between ski tours with the Club, he 
skied Big Sky in Montana, and Grand Targhee in 
Wyoming.
Perhaps at this point, I should explain how David is 
able to come to Canada and stay for weeks.  Australia 
is very generous with vacation time, the idea being 
that generous benefits will help ensure that the 
employee remains with the same organization over 
time.  After 10 years of service, employees are entitled 

David and Ann Shopland on the beach
Life is tough!

David, Gordon and Ann Shopland at his 
Sailing Club
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to 3 months of leave, in addition to their regular annual leave.  This leave can be banked, used at once, or used over 
time.  In addition, after 10 years, the employee begins to accrue another 3 months of leave that can be used as 
earned, or banked.  So, this, in addition to his annual 6 weeks, gives David lots of time to play.
David started sailing with his Dad as a child.  His kids wanted to sail, so he acquired two small skiffs and joined 
the local sailing club.  With the passage of time and the growth of his daughters, he found the constant repair and 
upkeep of the skiffs taking too much time from other enjoyments.  While he no longer owns a sailboat, he remains 
an active member of the sailing club, performing starting and timing duties at events.
David also has become an avid traveller.  In the past he has been to the United States several times, Alaska, China, 
Latvia and Estonia to name but a few of the places he has visited.  This year David has planned three weeks in 
Thailand in June and 5 weeks in Vietnam and Cambodia in August.
Obviously, due to distance, David is unable to bike, golf or otherwise socialize with us over the spring, summer 
and fall.  But he does have every intent to return next January to again ski with the Club.  When you next see him, 
please take the time to say "G'day", or "Ow ya goin mate" to our friend  from down under.  Alternatively, if you 
happen to be traveling to his part of the world, he will provide you with a warm Australian welcome.
        Jim Vine
        President

Membership
On March 24, the Club had 695 members, including 
103 new members. Last year at this time, there were 
640 members. Most of our members, 98%, live in the 
Greater Edmonton area. We do, however, have 
members in British Columbia (8), Northwest 
Territories (2), Ontario (1), Australia (1), Vermont (1), 
and Pennsylvania (1).

Our members range in age from 55 to 93. The average 
age of our members is 68 years. 

• 31% are younger than 65,
• 29% of our members fall in the age range of 

65 to 69,
• 34% are in the age range of 70 to 79, and
• 6% are 80 or older.

Member Contact Information 
If members have changed any of their contact 
information (mailing address, phone number, email 
address), please advise us of the changes with an email 
to info@seniorsski.com.  By doing so, the Club’s 
membership list will be kept current. Members will 
receive an updated Member Contact List in late 
April.

Ski Buddies
Our Club members have an opportunity to be a buddy 
to a school-aged child who requires one-to-one help 
on the hill as part of the school program offered at 
Snow Valley. Over the past season, the following 
members have offered their time and love of skiing to 
their ‘buddies’: Hank Koster, Archie Childs, Rob 

Fenton, Tom Richards, Bob Holzer, Steve Lansdell, 
and Anne Lansdell. We extend our thanks to these 
members for their contribution to Snow Valley and to 
our Club. We appreciate your contributions. Thanks as 
well to Bob Holzer who acted as the Club’s liaison 
with Shauna Byar, School and Groups Coordinator for 
Snow Valley.

Club Buddies
The Rocky Mountain Seniors Ski Club welcomes new 
members to the club and gives them an option of a 
“club buddy”.  A buddy is a current member who can 
assist with:

• Becoming familiar with club activities.
• Introductions to other club members.
• Accompany them on their first cycle or ski.
• Be a familiar face when club events are first 

attended.
• Answer any questions they may have.

Current members who are interested in performing the 
role of club buddy are asked to please contact Deanna 
Sharratt at info@seniorsski.com.  Thank you to all of 
you that volunteered as buddies over the past seasons.  
Your effort at making new members feel welcome is 
greatly appreciated.

   Art Robinson
   Deanna Sharratt
   Membership

mailto:info@seniorsski.com
mailto:info@seniorsski.com
mailto:info@seniorsski.com
mailto:info@seniorsski.com
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Nomination Committee Update
The Nomination Committee (Jim Vine, JoAnn Grand, Alan Lister and Doug Knight) has been actively recruiting 
candidates to replace outgoing Executive Members and is pleased to announce that we have found nominees for all 
eligible positions. The slate will be presented at the April 25th AGM election. There will also be calls from the 
floor for these positions so please do not hesitate to put your name forward or nominate someone you think would 
make a good candidate. All candidates of course must be willing to accept the nomination! We will be calling for 
nominations for the following positions:
 Membership (1)
 Communications Coordinator (combines Communications and Newsletter Editor)
 Social Coordinator (1)
 Tour Coordinator (1)
 Special Activities Coordinator (1)
 Auditor
Each of these positions retains at least one current Executive member who will be completing the 2nd year of their 
term.
For further information please contact Doug Knight, Nominations Committee Chair at pastpres@seniorsski.com or 
anyone on the Committee.

RMSSC Spring Dinner

Thursday, May 17, 2018

Woodvale Community Facility (Millwoods)

Cash Bar 5:00 p.m. 
Dinner 6:00 p.m. 
$35 per person

Tickets available at AGM, April 25, Snow Valley or by sending a
cheque payable to RMSSC to Bonnie Burn

DEADLINE for tickets (or refunds): Monday, May 14, 2018
Must receive payment by 6:00 p.m.

Menu: Roast beef, salad bar, roasted potatoes, perogies, cabbage
rolls, garden vegetables, dessert

mailto:pastpres@seniorsski.com
mailto:pastpres@seniorsski.com
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Not wanting to make anyone who didn’t take the 
Silver Star trip have regrets, however,  it was one 
FANTASTIC WEEK!  As president Jim Vine already 
alluded to in the March newsletter, there was enough 
powder to satisfy most powder hounds and with the 
nearly 3m base, the groomed runs were amazing!! 
Saturday morning departure had some folks praying 
the bus couldn’t make it and we’d be stranded for a 
few more days, unfortunately however, one of the 
Tour hosts made sure the bus driver found his way to 
the Hotel.
By Deadline date of Jan 12th, the Silver Star 2018 
trip was over-subscribed but with several individuals 
self driving, some flying and some unfortunate 
cancellations everyone who could go on the trip made 
it, and we are delighted to say returned home mostly 
uninjured.
While we were presented with a few glitches in the 
transportation department, true to form our members 
made the best of it!  A full bus however, did pose 
some challenges in the luggage department.  We must 
all learn to pack lighter!
A pre-booked lunch buffet awaited us at Boston Pizza 
in Golden, and was well received by the members. 
The Welcome dinner at the Red Antler, a Taco buffet, 
was very good and well received. It was a nice 
change from the Pasta fare of past Welcome Dinners.  
Wednesday evening’s Club Dinner held at the Town 
Hall, was excellent.  Following the Club Dinner, 
about 50 individuals assembled in the lower level 
conference centre to join a member for a “Sing-a-
long” of old Rock and Roll. Due to the Venue we 

didn’t have to get shut down this time!  Thursday 
afternoon the Vance/Chilcoot hosted a Wine, Pizza 
and Fruit event for us.  It was extremely well 
received!  At this event, two members gave an 
excellent gymnastics demonstration!  Do we have a 
talented group or what??!!   Some individuals took 
advantage of the other hill amenities and went tubing 
that night as well. 
A group of nine took a Horse 
and Sleigh ride out to the 
Wild Horseman’s Cabin for 
an intimate dinner and 
adventure on the Friday 
evening, while others did the 
afternoon Sleigh ride for hot 
chocolate!
Food is important but what 
about the snow you say?  
Each day we were blessed 
with some amount of fresh snow, anywhere from 3 
cm. to 16 cm. The blinding smiles of our members 
were hard to miss, as they made sure they checked 
out the whole mountain, and sought out glades that 
were as yet untouched!  Powder wipeouts were epic!

Silver Star Ski Report: February 26 - March 3
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Lunch on our own in Banff and a driver who trained 
with Mario Andretti got us home in great time.  Off 
loading in Millwoods went swiftly and all were able 
to get out of the deep snow that covered our vehicles 
without much issue.
Tour Hosts, Ursula Stewart and  Gene and Sharon 
McMullen wish to thank the staff and management of 
the Vance Creek Hotel and Chilcoot Lodge, Silver 
Star Mountain Resort, The Brewster drivers and the 
many club members who provided entertainment and 
assisted in the loading and unloading of the bus,  the 
Tour Coordinators and the Club Executive who work 
to ensure successful tours.   Of course a big thank you 
to mother nature for the amazing snow.   All in all an 
amazing trip!

Ursula Stewart and Gene McMullen
Tour Hosts
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Fifty-one eager skiers headed to Whitefish Mountain 
Resort on the Big Mountain in a lovely new Fifty-two-
passenger bus.  Brad at the helm.  Four tour hosts and 
three tour coordinators on the bus!  We were well 
supervised.  There were also six self-drivers and one 
Club member flew in from Victoria. The further south 
we drove the warmer the weather became and we were 
all looking forward to sunshine and balmy conditions for 
our first few days of skiing.  

We were met at the hill by a resort representative who 
helped a dozen of us move into our Kintla condos and 
then the remained of our group were off to Hibernation 
House where most skiers were staying.  We were on our 
own after our arrival at the resort and many of us ended 
up at The Bierstube for pub night and pub food and of 
course, pub ale!

Our first day of skiing was absolutely beautiful - sunny 
skies, no wind and lots of snow ghosts around the 
mountain from the endless amounts of snow that had 
fallen on the mountain this ski season.  Over 900 cm 

received this year and over 350 cm base.  Heaven.  The 
views of the Canadian Rockies, Glacier National Park 
and the Bill Marshall Wilderness Reserve were fantastic!  
Many skiers met with the mountain Ambassadors (hosts) 
and enjoyed tours of a very large ski resort!

Monday night we gathered at 
Ed and Mully’s for our 
Welcome Party.  Our Resort 
contact, Paul, was there to 
greet us as well as a 
representative from the 
Ambassadors and the ski 
school.  We enjoyed pulled 
pork and brisket sliders, chips 
and salsa, sweet potato fries 
as well as a couple of drinks.  
Our group thoroughly 
enjoyed themselves and were 
hard pressed to leave at the 
end of the function.  President Jim wished us all great 
skiing.  There were a couple of other Club executives in 
attendance, several new members and many Club 
members who had never skied Whitefish. Two of our 
Club members were treated royally when they met a 
couple of soul mates from Whitefish.  They were treated 
to a mountain tour, dinner out and an evening in 
Kalispell.  Hospitality is alive and well in Montana.

Tuesday and Wednesday on the Big Mountain turned out 
to be sunny and warm again.  The skiing was wonderful! 

Thursday the clouds rolled in over the mountain and the 
snow fell.  Once we were off the ant hill the conditions 
were good with a few centimetres of fresh silky snow.  I 

Whitefish Tour Report: March 11 - 16

Deanna Sharratt and Brad (our bus driver) 
ski the backside of Whitefish
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do have to mention that returning to the front side 
took a great deal of skill skiing hard pack and/or 
boiler plate coming down Toni Matt and some of the 
other runs.  But we did it and we all survived!

Many Club members took advantage of the SNOW 
bus and headed to Whitefish during the week, to shop 
and eat.  The Bulldog Pub is still a favourite.  There 
was also a new Italian restaurant that was getting rave 
reviews.

The Kintla condos were very nice.  Hibernation House 
(Hibe House to the locals) received mixed reviews.  
Some said their rooms felt cramped but they all 
agreed the free breakfast every morning and the 
camaraderie shared in the common room were 
wonderful.  And, of course, the price was right!
Our bus ride to Whitefish was uneventful with good 
roads and clear blue skies.  The trip back was event 
full!  Ice, snow, a traffic jam and be sure to ask one of 
the skiers about the deer!  We all hope we have Brad 
as our driver again.  Wonderful job.  Three Cheers to 
our newest Senior In Training.

Thank you to Bernice Gordeyko, tour coordinator in 
charge of Whitefish. Thank you to the amazing 
Whitefish Mountain Resort staff and thank you to all 
the bus loaders and unloaders!

Your tour hosts, Shirley Powell, Helen Lee, Terry 
Legaarden and Ross Bradford.

Senior Skiers Get Fit with Customized Program
Nine years ago, the Rocky Mountain Seniors Ski 
Club approached the City of Edmonton to design a 
customized fitness program for their members. The 
goal was to prepare individuals aged 55 to 90+ for 
downhill skiing. 
Certified Personal Trainer, Kevin Dunsing, 
remembers doing an analysis of the sport before 
creating the Senior Ski Conditioning program, a 
progressive workout that would push participants to 
build strength, endurance, flexibility, and balance 
over the ski season.
“I focused on lower body endurance and strength,” 
says Dunsing, “added core work to maintain good 
posture on the hill, balance and power building 
exercises, and an aerobic component so skiers could 
maintain their energy levels for a full day on the 
hill.” Douglas Knight demonstrates a one-armed power pull while Certified Personal Trainer Kevin 

Dunsing checks his posture. Photo Credit: Janice Ryan
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The 16-week program runs twice a week October to 
December, and weekly January through March. 
Member response has been tremendous. In fact, the 
program has been so successful that a second class, 
taught by Certified Personal Trainer Jerry Krosak-
Wong, was added.
“This one-hour class makes a noticeable difference in 
my fitness level,” shares Douglas Knight. “Kevin and 
Jerry are phenomenal instructors for seniors, they 
understand our needs and circumstances, watch our 
form, and modify the exercises as needed.” 
“I want to be fit enough to ski,” states the late-sixties 
skier. “Falls and injuries can shorten your ski career.”
Customized Small Group Personal Training programs 
create a dynamic social atmosphere and make exercise 
adherence that much easier.
“I look forward to winter every year because of our ski 
club,” shares John Ross, “and for Kevin and Jerry to 
help prepare us for our first ski trip. Their classes are so 
enjoyable, and I am in better condition.” 

“At the end of my first ski of the year, my muscles 
aren't burning,” says the 70-plus year old. “It's because 
of that class!” 
If your group or club wants to train for a marathon, get 
in shape for a hike, or prepare for a week-long trail ride 
on horseback, a certified City of Edmonton Personal 
Trainer can create a program to suit your specific needs 
at a reasonable rate.
For more information about Customized Small Group 
Personal Training at the Kinsmen Sports Centre please 
call 780-690-2278, email 
personaltraining@edmonton.ca or visit Personal 
Training.

  Kevin watches the Senior Ski Conditioning participants build balance skills with walking

mailto:personaltraining@edmonton.ca
mailto:personaltraining@edmonton.ca
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001T7pgO6rYWBTFTK_P8UpfV7IPalXo0NlIKsytLVONh6YClE7ge4DX068nQ6lZSd_XUH2WHG_GA-06QkLnmuT-DUATv0qQ2DN7-POTEjCveQUu7rYImi6R-Bso0lPRyrX4g4JSe6TIUCe1T55iAajevxwIPZn_vjJe8-ZZ0FWRKqL_vSGlVLzwvTHbUdvuXTkA_51E2xPyHwpTXeDnK5DZeZZr0dAl9N9m-KIDhvePbjz5thSVOA6Slg==&c=puceahdHHdPV7ls4FEDgLi_bVi84Acvo6ZDW_VY1VBIamZU-mC6VxA==&ch=1JMPuyCjHLs4ae7CheiiuedIFF7b3CO3_vuGjD75o6wfl9961EmDIg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001T7pgO6rYWBTFTK_P8UpfV7IPalXo0NlIKsytLVONh6YClE7ge4DX068nQ6lZSd_XUH2WHG_GA-06QkLnmuT-DUATv0qQ2DN7-POTEjCveQUu7rYImi6R-Bso0lPRyrX4g4JSe6TIUCe1T55iAajevxwIPZn_vjJe8-ZZ0FWRKqL_vSGlVLzwvTHbUdvuXTkA_51E2xPyHwpTXeDnK5DZeZZr0dAl9N9m-KIDhvePbjz5thSVOA6Slg==&c=puceahdHHdPV7ls4FEDgLi_bVi84Acvo6ZDW_VY1VBIamZU-mC6VxA==&ch=1JMPuyCjHLs4ae7CheiiuedIFF7b3CO3_vuGjD75o6wfl9961EmDIg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001T7pgO6rYWBTFTK_P8UpfV7IPalXo0NlIKsytLVONh6YClE7ge4DX068nQ6lZSd_XUH2WHG_GA-06QkLnmuT-DUATv0qQ2DN7-POTEjCveQUu7rYImi6R-Bso0lPRyrX4g4JSe6TIUCe1T55iAajevxwIPZn_vjJe8-ZZ0FWRKqL_vSGlVLzwvTHbUdvuXTkA_51E2xPyHwpTXeDnK5DZeZZr0dAl9N9m-KIDhvePbjz5thSVOA6Slg==&c=puceahdHHdPV7ls4FEDgLi_bVi84Acvo6ZDW_VY1VBIamZU-mC6VxA==&ch=1JMPuyCjHLs4ae7CheiiuedIFF7b3CO3_vuGjD75o6wfl9961EmDIg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001T7pgO6rYWBTFTK_P8UpfV7IPalXo0NlIKsytLVONh6YClE7ge4DX068nQ6lZSd_XUH2WHG_GA-06QkLnmuT-DUATv0qQ2DN7-POTEjCveQUu7rYImi6R-Bso0lPRyrX4g4JSe6TIUCe1T55iAajevxwIPZn_vjJe8-ZZ0FWRKqL_vSGlVLzwvTHbUdvuXTkA_51E2xPyHwpTXeDnK5DZeZZr0dAl9N9m-KIDhvePbjz5thSVOA6Slg==&c=puceahdHHdPV7ls4FEDgLi_bVi84Acvo6ZDW_VY1VBIamZU-mC6VxA==&ch=1JMPuyCjHLs4ae7CheiiuedIFF7b3CO3_vuGjD75o6wfl9961EmDIg==
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Executive Contact Information
Position	 Name	 Email	
President	 Jim	Vine president@seniorsski.com
Past	President	 Doug	Knight pastpres@seniorsski.com
Vice	President JoAnn	Grand vicepres@seniorsski.com
Secretary	 Wendy	Saunders	 secretary@seniorsski.com
Treasurer	 Alan	Lister treas@seniorsski.com
Communications	 Bob	Rose	 communications@seniorsski.com
Membership	 Art	Robinson

Deanna	Sharratt	
info@seniorsski.com

Newsletter	Editor	 Don	Blackwell	 newsletter@seniorsski.com
Social	 Judy	Anderson

Bonnie	Burn social@seniorsski.com

Special	Activities	 Darryl	Reimche
Rob	Fenton

activities@seniorsski.com

Tours	 Bernice	Gordeyko
Gaye	Carter	

Blaine	Larsen
tours@seniorsski.com

Webmaster	 Bryan	Harris webmaster@seniorsski.com

Calendar
April 25, 2018 AGM  (NOTE TIME CHANGE)
10 am - 1 pm,  Snow Valley

May 1, 2018
Cycling Program Begins (Tuesdays and Thursdays)

May 7, 2018
Golf Program Begins (TBC)

May 11, 2018
1st of 6 planned Special Rides in various locations - Fort 
Saskatchewan (1st),  Red Deer,  Elk Island, Sherwood Park, St 
Albert, Camrose  (Dates TBC)

May 17th, 2018 Spring Dinner 
Woodvale Community League 
July 19, 2018
Summer Barbecue

Editorial
This will be my last newsletter for the Club. Wow, how the time has 
flown! It doesn’t seem long ago that my colleagues and friends, 
Tom Mowatt and Ken Brice encouraged me to step up and  “make a 
contribution to the Club”. The newsletter had been shelved, but 
since April of 2015 we have produced 23 newsletters. And it has 
truly been a great experience for me. There is no better way to learn 
more about this great Club than be a volunteer.  I look forward to 
passing the torch to a new member, so they can equally enjoy this 
experience. Thank you to all the executive members of the club 
(both past and present) that have made my job so much 
easier.    

Don Blackwell
Newsletter Editor


